
Al-Abd Corporation was established
in 1973 as a trading company and an
indenting house dealing in flexible pack-
aging materials for food, confectionery &
pharmaceutical industries. Al-Abd
Corporation highlighted latest technolo-
gies along with following principals at
IFTECH 2019.

Rosenqvists Food Technologies
supply complete processing lines, for the
global potato and snack food market for
more than 40 years. They offer complete
lines from potato receiving to the packing
machines.

Makrev Makina offers chocolate, jelly
and candy wrapping machines.

Inkema Sistemas S.L. offers fast
doors, fast cold storage doors, air port
hangers doors and dock levelers.

P.T Sanco Indonesia offers wafer stick
production line.

Ar-Can Makina Sanayi offers choco-
late depositor, candy bar and chocolate
enrober.

Memak Machinery Co. Ltd. offers
machinery for chocolate production.

Tanis Food Tec B.V. offers high quality
process lines for bakery and confec-
tionary.

MB&D is one of the snack-food
industry leader providing quality, value-
added cookie and snack cake processing
and packaging equipment.

Yamato Scale Co. Ltd. offers wide
range of weighers for the modern food and
beverage industry, including dataweigh
computerized multihead weighers, check-
weighers, graders and others.

Hayssen Flexible Systems offes verti-
cal and horizontal form/fill/seal packag-
ing, horizontal flow wrapping
machinery.

Al-Abd Corporation
highlighted latest
technologies

ZULTEC offers
innovative solutions
for diversified
industry segments

At IFTECH 2019 their focused area is AI
Machine Vision which is transforming food
and beverage industry by solving complex
industry issues for quality control and regu-
latory compliance. In partnership with
Cognex, they have enabled hundreds of
plants with vision and barcode reading
technologies to improve their bottom line
by eliminating production defects and
enabling automation. Measuring produc-
tion volumes on high speed lines, inspect-
ing logo and print, checking for damage,
inspecting patterns and ensuring products
end up in correct packaging is crucial for
any business success. 

Some of the other show
highlights included:

Industrial Weighing Solutions: They
cover all touch points of Industrial
Weighing. From floor scales for your raw
materials receiving, scales for your food
formulation and dosing to Multihead
weighing at your filling stations & weigh
price labeling for your final product, we

provide integrated precise weighing solu-
tions for every step of your production.

Packaging Solutions: The most reli-
able range of packaging solutions for
your needs at Zultec. We provide thermo-
forming, traysealing, Stretch Wrapping,
VFFS and Shrink Wrapping solutions.

Processing Lines: The complete pro-
cessing lines for Meat, Dates and Ready
Meal.

Industrial IT: Zultec provides a range
of business mobility solutions essentials
for those looking to automate their pro-
duction plants and improve their staff and
production efficiency. From Mobile
Computers to Barcode Printers and
Scanners, Time and Attendance Systems

and software applications for warehouse
and inventory management, they cover
all area of business mobility. 

Product Inspection Solutions: Zultec
carries the broadest range of product
inspection systems including X-Ray, Metal
Detectors, Check-Weighers & Machine
Vision systems. 

Product Coding & Marking: The best
in class continuous inkjet printers, thermal
inkjet, thermal transfer overprinters and
laser coders.

Packaging Materials: With one of the
largest PET / PP food containers manufac-
turing factory and Labels converting facility,
we are geared to help you add aesthetics
and shelf life to your food packaging. 




